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Meager W ar New*, Kiiasians 
Still Ketreating.

M u k d e n , Sept., 10,— The 
Russians are continuing the re
tirement to Tie pass. The Jap
anese advance is slow, though 
the military situation is not un
favorable with them. Many 
Russian companies now consist 
of only thirty men. Notwith
standing the Russian reverse, 
the retreating troops are cheer
ful.

The Russian Defeat.

A  Liao Yang report says 
many foreigners who observed 
the Russian troops at Liao 
Yang before the battle which re
sulted in the Japanese occupa
tion of the city, are of the opinion 
■ that'the Russian reverse was the 
result of the last four months of 
failure in the field; or what they 
term “ demoralization of the 
arm y,”  which began at the bat
tle of Chiu Lien Cheng.

The task of General Kuropat
kin seemed to be hopeless. The 
ra;iroad during the month of 
July scarcely sufficed to bring 
into Liao Yang enough Russian 
♦ roops to replace those who 

MT,vv’ere lost by death, sickness or 
wounds during the month, and 
it was estimated that the Rus
sians would have to outnumber 
the Japanese two to one in order 
to  be successful against them. 
On account of the scarcity of 
wood the Japanese are burying 
large numbers of their dead in
stead of burning them.

The Japanese looting was of 
short duration and now the com
parative quiet and temperance 
o f the Japanese troops is in 
strange contrast to the noisy 
and bustling activity of the 
Russian occupation, which for 
many months past has made 
Liao Yang more like a western 
than an eastern city.

T okio, Sept. 10,— General 
Kuroki reports that after last 
Monday’s battle the Russians 
moved over 10,000 wounded to 
the northward to Mukden, and 
that the Russians left 3,000 in 
the vicinity of Liao Yang.

S t . P e t e r s b u r g , Sept., 12—  
No fresh light has been thrown 
on the situation .at the front. 
Unofficial information tends to 
confirm the reports General 
Kuropatkin is withdrawing the 
bulk of his army northward 
from Mukden. Rain continues 
at the front. Three armies of 
Field Marshal Oyama are re
ported united north of Laitse 
river, but there is nothing to in
dicate they are sufficiently re
cuperated to resume the ad
vance. The best unofficial opin
ion is Kuropatkin does not con
template making a serious stand 
at Mukden. The spirit ani
mating the Japanese troops is 
shown by the translation of a 
letter written by a Spartan Jap
anese mother to her son which 
reached the war office. The le t
ter was found on the body of 
her son. It adjured him to fight 
nobly for the mikado and his 
country and informed him his 
capture would be considered 
everlasting disgrace on his 
fam ily ancestors, but that if he 
died on the battlefield it would 
be an honor which the family 
would celebrate for a week.

.e

Russian Crusier At Sail 
Kraneisco.

San F rancisco, Cal., Sept., 
IV — Considerable excitement
was occasioned this afternoon by 
the totally unexpected arrival 
of the Russian converted cruiser 
Lena, direct from Vladivostok. 
She claimed facilities of this 
port, because her boilers were 
in such condition as to make 
her unsea worthy. Her officers 
declared she would be dis
mantled and might stay here a 
month. Her master is Capt. 
Bertinsky, and she carries 24 
guns, 488 men and 16 officers. 
Commander Rytschooff said the 
Lena three weeks ago was 
ordered to proceed from V la 
divostok to San Francisco in re
sponse to an urgent request 
from the Russian Consul Gen 
eral at San Francisco.

Manager Harnett of the Jap
anese steamship line, who was 
promptly warned of the arrival 
of the Russian cruiser, cabled 
to his company in Yokohama to 
hold the America Maru until 
the cruiser departed. The 
America Maru is now between 
Sanghai and Nagasaki on her 
way to this city. H arnett’s 
theory is that the Russian cruis
er was sent out from Valdivo- 
stok on a roving commission to 
see if she could capture any 
Japanese vessels. He regards 
the trouble with the boilers as 
a ruse to permit the vessel to 
stay here and dismantle. Then 
at a d ay ’s notice, she could re
sume her guns and sail out to 
hold up any Japanese ship. 
This theory is borne out by the 
fact that she ordinarily makes 
nineteen knots, but at a pinch 
can steam twenty-three knots, 
which would allow her to over
haul any vessels of the Japan
ese lines, as well as most of the 
Pacific Mail and Occidental and 
Oriental steamers. She is of 
8,000 tons and 480 feet long. 
Of her twenty-four guns three 
are 8-inch, twelve 6-in<fh, eight 
4-inch and one 3-inch.

Admiral Goodrich of the 
Pacific Squadron notified Wash
ington of the cruiser’s arrival, 
and he received prompt orders 
to hold the squadron here until 
the departure of the Russian 
Vessel. The local Japanese 
colony is widely excited over 
the cruiser’s arrival.

S T A T E  N E W S .

M u k d e n , Sept. 10,— Chinese 
reports which are partly con
firmed by the information re
ceived by the Russians are to 
the effect that the Japanese at 
Liao Yang had a total of 300,- 
000 men with 700 guns. The 
rear guard consisted of 40,000 
Koreans and 30,000 Chinese, 
but as far as can be judged only 
a portion of these participated 

| in the fighting. The troops on 
both sides are resting.

The most intensive methods of 
farming are practiced in Japan, 
where 45,000,000 people are main
tained on the production of an area 
about the size of the state of Illi
nois.

Judge Parker denies that he will 
move to New York as soon as his 
letter of acceptance has been pub 
lished, and will be in the city until 
the November election.

Satn McDonald, 45 years old, 
unmarried, suicided near Mineral 
Wells, Sunday.

The $1500 home of Prof. J. W. 
Parker was burned at Caddo Mills 
last week; no insurance.

Jarrett Finney, a “ hardshell”  
Baptist preacher 75 yerrs of age, 
died in Gayson county Saturday.

N. G. King, a ranchman of San
derson, near San Angelo, was 
found dead in his pasture Saturday.

A roping contest on a wager for 
$300 at Waxahachie Saturday, re
sulted in S. Y. Fossett winning the 
prize. One steer’s neck was brok
en.

Bids have been recieved and the 
contract let for the erection of a 
handsome new depot at El Paso, to 
be built by all the roads entering 
the city.

A six-year-old son of W. M. 
Ricketts was suffocated by burrow
ing into a pile of seed cotton, which 
fell in on him, in Navarro county 
Saturday.

Last week in Grayfcou county 
five local option cases were tried 
with a conviction in each. Fines 
and imprisonments have been in
flicted by the court in each in
stance. Many other cases of a 
similar nature are pending upon 
the docket.

John B. Denton, a brakman em
ployed on the Texas Southern rail
way, was killed at Gilmer Friday. 
Denton was engaged in switching 
some freight cars, when his right 
foot got caught in a frog, and be
fore he could extricate himself the 
cars knocked him down and passed 
over his body.

A news item from Lubbock says 
a few yearling steers have changed 
hands lately at $10 per head. 
There is no demand for stock cat
tle or dry cows. It also says that 
the business men of that town are 
offering $1,000 bonus to any res
ponsible party who will erect a 
good gin and grist mill there.

S ix ty  Y e a rs  A g o — A  D ream .
B Y  ST . C L A IR  LA W R E N C E.

I’m dreaming o f the meetings 
’W ay sixty years ago,

In the backwoods as they call it, 
W here religion made no show, 

When our parents, now in heaven, 
By the Spirit’s promptings led, 

Met fraternally to worship,
And in Jesus’ footsteps tread.

Our churches without steeples 
Or bells to loudly ring 

W ere made o f hewn logs mainly, 
Beside some shady spring,J 

The preacher, called divinely,
O ft came from far away 

On horseback with his Bible 
And hymn book stowed away,

His saddlebags were opened,
Soon then with hearty thanks 

Was sung that glorious melody 
“ On Jordan’s stormy banks,”  

Till old and young were seated, 
Then all were asked to bow, 

Invoking Heaven’s blessings 
Upon the service now.

And then began the sermon,
Plain, practical and clear,

A cheer with gospel tidings 
For mourners everywhere,

Till some got shouting happy,
And others seemed to weep, 

While love flowed like a current 
Pure, redolent and deep.

While dreaming o f those meetings 
And o f meetings yet to be 

My heart runs out for sinners 
W ho seek God’s wrath to Bee,

Till progress seems to falter, 
Pride, arrogance and show 

Fall prostrate in our musings 
Of sixty years ago.

Globe Confectionery
Handle the Best Gandies, Nuts and Fruits.

Amarillo Bakery Bread, Best in town.
Agents for Wichita Falls Laundry. Clothes Sent off Tuesdays. 

For a delightful smoke, try our choice cigars.

H A N D S O M E  I C E  C R E A M  P A R L O R .

Cream by the dish or wholesale.

^Home-made cream 25c pint, 40c per qt., $1.50 per gallon. 5 
gallons and over $1 per gallon.

Stiflen’s cream 30c perpt., 50c perqt., $2 per gal.. 3 gallons 
and over $1.50 per gallon,

DU BBS BROS., Proprietors.

Cotton Raisers!
Your Cotton Wanted 

in Clarendon !
New Machinery,
Best Sample 
Best Turnout,
Can Run Night and

if necessary, and grin all the 
comes.

Experienced Operators
who guarantee Up-to-date CarefiU

W e wisli to say, also, that then 
competition in buying, Insuring t 
market price.

No need to go to other places when > 
can do better in Clarendon. .*

j f  •

Clarendon Water Light & Power Co.
REDUCES RAILWAY RATES.

WORLD’S FAIR RATE...
The following rates have been au

thorized from Clarendon »j St. Louis 
and return, account World-* Fair: rates 
apply via Fort Worrh A. ’ /diver R’y to 
Ft. Worth, thence any (J/rect route to 
St. Louis;

Season Ticket rate......... #36.20
60 day rate.......................... 30.15
15 day rate......................... 24.60
7 day rate.........................15.85

Rates for children on the above ex
cursions will be one-half the above rate, 
except on the 7 day tickots, on which 
child’s rate will be #11.30, The 7 day 
tickets will be on sale June 14 and 20. 
limited to leave St. Louis seven days af
ter date of sale. These 7-day tickets 
are good for coach accmodation only 

COLORADO TOURIST RATES.- 
Continuing daily from June 1 to Sep. 

30, Inclusive, the following rates are au
thorized from Clarendon to points nam
ed below and return:

Ret. limit Oct. 31.
Boulder,...................... #24 05
Denver........................  23 35
Colorado Springs, ... 20 35
Pueblo,.......................  18 35

Stop-ovees will be allowed 
point Trinidad-and north, going or re
turning without additional expense to 
passengers. For children, one-httlf 
above rates.

Any additional information will be 
gladly furnished on application to the 
undersigned. J. W. Kknnkdv,

Local Agent.

Established 1889.

.A.. IM I. B e v i l l e ,
Fire, Life and A ccident In

surance Agent.
Land and C o lle c tin g  A g e n t  

and N o ta ry  Public-
Prompt attention to all business 

Clarendon, Texas.

00 das 
#20 70 

1!) 50 
17 25 
15 75 

at any

Tourist Rates.

TAILOR.
Fashion, Neatness and dur

ability are special points in 
all work.

The Frisco System will issue, dur
ing the Summer months, Tourist 
round-trip tickets to various resorts 
and locations the Mountains, Lakes 
and Seashore, at greatly reduced 
rates, with ample return limit.

Call on nearest agent, or address 
Passenger Traffic Department

SAINT LOUIS.
I Give us your order for your I904 
job work.

1 am pleased to announce that I carry 
a large litre of School Shoes, Solid 
throughout. Will stand the hardest 
wear. Call and examine them.

JO H N  H . R A T H JE N

No display ads will be changed 
in this paper later than noon the 
day before publication. And to in 
sure insertion new ones should 
handed in fully that early.
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The Clarendon Chronicle
Published Twice-a-Week by

W. P. BLAKE, Editor and Proprietor.
Entered k »*bmnry to, 1908, dc] todon. * * x , 

an Second class  m atter ,  under A c t  o f  Congress 
March 3.1870.

OLA.HEKDON, TEX., SiJP. 14 1004.

T he steam ship lines now briny 
steerage immigrants to this 
country for $7.50 and an ignor
ant, depraved lot of humanity 
who have been living as abject 
slaves are pouring into the coun
try at an alarming rate, despite 
our immigration laws. A writer 
says of the Galiciatis, a large 
percent of whom the flood of im
migrants is composed: “ Their 
heritage lias been slavery. 
Preceeding generations have 
been stunted and made abject 
through powerful wrongs. T ax
ed and dragooned now by the 
house of Hapsburg, bastindoed 
by the ruffians of a Turkish 
pasha, robbed of women des
tined to glut the harems of Con 
stantinople and then scourged 
by the Muscovite. Dumb ha
tred remains for the Cossack 
who tore the thatch from the 
wretched hovel and carried off j 

the life sustaining cow as a tri
bute to the czar. Today this 
son of sorrow and blank ignor
ance with some reason sees in 
all public institutions only 
something to bate. As a farm 
laborer he makes 25 cents per 
day in summer. In winter he

Bryuult8 Are Hut Populists Aiql 
Are Kicked Out.

The New York World regard
ed as the personal organ of 
Judge Parker, discusses the re
lations of the Bryanites and the 
populists to the present cam
paign with very great frankness 
As a first premise the World can 
see no difference between the 
Bryanites and the populists. It 
declares that under the leader
ship of Bryan the democratic 
party was populistic in every 
essential feature. Its dictum is 
that “ if Judge Parker’s can 
didacy means anything it means 
that the democratic party is 
democratic again and no longer 
populistic.”  And when it 
speaks of the populists, it 
wishes to be understood as 
speaking of all those democrats 
who do not accept the polices 
and doctrines of the “ rejuvenat
ed democratic party” as the true 
democratic faith.

In discussing the speech of 
acceptance made by Thomas E. 
Watson, populist nominee for 
president, the World quoted 
the part in which Mr. Watson 
declared that “ the democratic 
party, after stealing the pop
ulist platform in 1896, has stol- 
len the republican platform in 
1904. ” “ I f , ’’ said Mr. Watson, 
“ you believe i;i republican doc
trines, why vote for Parker? 
Why not go the whole hog or

makes practically nothing and none and vote for Roosevelt?
it is always a struggle to till 
the mouths of the family. His 
brother in Russia makes from 
15 to 35 cents on a farm, inj 
Hungary on farm or in factory 

n 30 to 40 cents per day is 
while in Prusia farm labor- 

-,re 10 cents in cash and 
50 cents worth of 
nets per d ay.”  

element as, this 
.bers, is dumped 

, is it any wonder 
jy ,  riots, thieves, 

,rime of all kinds is 
rease?

rillo Herald is not 
the statements made 

to its “ carnival,” 
ng willing to deny 

jcud only criticise a ty- 
vaphical Cffror in one made 

in this paper, werein a letter of 
a word was omitted. Fish up 
your microscope and try again.

Heavy rains fell at Ennis, Sher
man,Plano, Mineral Wells, Alvord, 
McKinney and Rhotne on Saturday 
and Sunday. The rain in most 
cases did no good at all and in 
many cases has worked a hardship 
to the crop. The cotton which 
was open and ready to pick can 
not now be gathered until the 
plants are dry, and as this will be 
several days, the crop will fall in 
many cases from the stalks.

A common failing among fanners 
is to attempt too much. This 
makes it necessary to spread their 
efforts over so much ground that 
they cannot accomplish anything 
well. This makes hasty pre
paration of soil, hasty planting, 
poor tillage and an unsatisfactory 
harvest.

And to this the World said:
“ In a sense Mr. Watson is 

right. Persons who wish to 
vote for populistic men and 
measures cannot very well sup
port Judge Parker. Their 
place is either with the more 
conservative populists under 
Mr. Roosevelt or the more rad
ical populists under Mr. W at
son. They can have no com 
munity of interests with the 
constitutional democrats who 
are supporting Judge Parker’s 
candidacy. ”

In the East this sort of utter
ance will meet with consider
able favor. Neither the Bryan
ites nor the populists have ever 
had much real strength east of 
the Alleghany mountains. But 
we may be curious to know how 
the Western wing of the demo
cratic party w ill feel when it 
finds itself thus cooly read out 
of fellowship with the faction 
in power. What the World has 
said, when in direct language, 
is that the supporters of Bryan 
may vote for Roosevelt for all 
the Hi lBBelmont-Parker wing 
of the pay ty cares in short, 
that the dominant faction of 
democracy would feel pleased if 
the Bryanites withdrew from 
the party for good.—Kansas 
Gity Journal.

\

Auot tier Cotton Pest.
A t l a n t a , Ga., Sept., 11.— An 

insect resembling the Mexican 
boll weevil has appeared in the 
cotton fields of Georgia and 
South Carolina, and judging by 
the damage done, should rival 
the w eevil’s destructive force. 
The only difference between the 
new pest and the weevil is that 

.Some people wonder why news- the former seems to sting the 
papers charge for publishing “ cards. cotton bollj instilling in it a cer- 
of thanks. 1 hey are compelled ta jn poison. This poison first
to do so as a matter not of busi
ness, but self protection. The fol
lowing is a sample card of thanks 
that reached an editor’s desk to 
“ print’ ’ it: “ I take this occasion 
to thank my friends and neighbors 
for their kindness during the ill
ness and death of my beloved wife, 
also to announce that I have for 
sale a Jersey bull calf and ten head 
of Herkshire hogs and a second set 
of work harness, that will be sold 

’ ap for cash, and may heaven 
and reward them.’ ’— Ex.

dries up the boll, then it begins 
to rot it until finally file boll 
crumbles to pieces. Bolls af
fected by this pest have been 
sent to State Entomologist 
Newell, who in turn sent them 
to Washington. There they are 
being examined and the Gov
ernment will shortly make a re
port on them.

The insect lias been found in 
j North and South Georgia and 
i South Carolina. Where found 
1 it was noticed that it destroyed 
i as many as four bolls to the 
! stalk.

The Country Paper.
Who can know all the reasons 

why many a city man likes to 
read over and over the country 
weekly from his old home? It 
is enough that his own heart 
knows.

The country editor’s calling is 
not one which promises vast 
riches. He must have devotion 
to his work, and, considering 
what he gets out of it, he deliv
ers a surprisingly high-class of 
goods.

It is doubtful if the country 
editor alw ays realizes just how 
great an influence he has and 
his opportunities. As a matter 
of fact, he is nearer to the peo
ple to whom be appeals than 
any other man who spreads 
black ink on white paper.

The men who make city dai
lies do not repose for a large por
tion of the time on downy beds 
of ease, but after all, the editor 
of the country weekly has the 
hardest work to do of any man 
in the newspaper business. He 
is generally his own printers’ 
foreman, press foreman, adver
tising manager, collector, editor, 
in-cliief and whole staff of re
porters. When he has nothing 
else to do he can kick off hand 
bills or business cards. In such 
cases he is his own power plant 
also.

The country editor may not 
just exactly come up to the ideas 
of the editor of a big city daily', 
but he suits his own subscribers 
and even some editors of city 
dailies know that that is the 
highest test.— Telegram.

Panhandle Crops and Saasous.
W. E. Sterley, general freight 

agent of the Denver road, is quoted 
by the Ft. Worth Tellegram as 
saying: “ Crop conditions could 
hardly be better. Cotton, and, in 
fact all kinds of crops, never look
ed better than now. Especially is 
this the case with Indian corn, 
Kaffir corn and sorghum, all of 
which are looking just fine, and 
will give unprecedented yields.

“ Auother feature in the Pan
handle that is giving the Denver 
road officials much gratification is 
the growth of young trees that 
were planted one year ago. They 
are doing nicely and -are thrilty. 
Little groves of these trees are 
noticable all over that section of 
the state in the plains country. 
Farmers are taking a deep interest 
in the tree-planting industry in the 
Panhandle and it will not be long 
until the whole country is dotted 
with groves of fine shade trees.”

Goodnight College
Offers young people best service 
at lowest rates. Why go off and 
pay high prices when you can do 
better at Goodnight, where we have 
the best location? The faculty is 
composed of excellent teachers who 
will take a personal interest in each 
student and assist him in evey way 
possible with his studies. Music 
a speciality. Young people, come 
and be with us. We will make 
your stay with us both pleasant 
and profitable. Tuition, in what
ever class, and good board, per 
term, of four and half months $58.- 
50.

A WORD TO PARENTS.
You are looking to the best in

terest of your children and desire 
to place them in a school where 

| the cheapest rate consistent with 
good service can be secured, where 

j their health will best be assured, 
and where the moral atmosphere is 
pure and where they will be under 

j the protection and care of the most 
trustworthy faculty. Goodnight 

j College offers the above induce
ments. Your patronage most 
earnestly solicited.

C. H. WBBB, A. B., Pres.,

T Y P E  FO R  S A L E .
57 Pounds of this It. B. <fc S 8-pt No. 

15, in lino condition, only 28c per pound. 
Cases 81.

00 lbs o f this 11-point. Fine 
for Brief w ork. Only 25c. 
per pound.

j A New Firm! i
The Inventory taken, trade com- 

jtj pleted, doors now open and Stock being’ !♦« 
| Replenished, at the
| T. J. NOLAND & OO. Old Stand. £

Drv Goods and Groceries at Lowest Prices
u • 1 T
$ Law ns, Slippers and Summer Goods. Especially Low 
$  for balance of the season. W e  earnestly Solicit a con- ;«,« 
$j tinuance o f  the patronage so liberally given our p r o -  
$  decessor, and promise jo u  fair treatment in every line. £«

|  Gall, See Us and be Convinced. |
| Respectfully, |

I  W .  P .  P o w e l l  &  S o n s .  1

Goodnight College,
GOODNIGHT, TEXAS.

A Thorough High Grade School For 
Girls and Boys.

FIRST TERM OPENS SEP. 6 ,1 904 . LAST TERM CLOSES JUNE 6 ,1905 .
This School oit'ers superior facilities for all who seek a thorough course 

in Preparatory, intermediate or Collegiate Department, and at the most 
reasonable rates. Pure moral surrouudings. attentive, thorough teachers, 
and economical methods, are among the leading inducements the School o f- 
f ers. Send for <’atalogue to H. C. WEBB. Goodnight. Tesas.

Level-Headed
F o l k s  W a n t  t o  

E a t  t h e  B e s t  t o  b e  
F o u n d . * E A P

BLAIR KEEPS IT.
Evaported Fruits, Fresh Canned Goods, 

Fine Candies, Nuts, Cookies, Crackers, Etc., 
with Prices pun weights right.

Try our Tobaccos.

The popular sleeping car is now 
to be plainly furnished, without 
the usual amount of gingerbread 
work, and the upholstry is to be as 
near dust proof as possible. Ef
forts are being made to have them 
clean and germ proff, so that the 
public may use them without fear, 
and with comfort.

“ Quack doctors” got their j 
name from their attempts to treat j 
chills in swampy countries. The | 
word at first was “ quake doctors.”  j

LIVER
TROUBLES

"Iflnd Thedford’ i. Black-Dranght 
• Rood medicine for liver disease.
It cured my .on after he bad apent 
1100 with doctors. ItU allthom ed- 
Icine I take.’ ’—MRS. CAROLINE 
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg
ularly go to your druggist and 
secure a package of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught and take a dose 
tonight. This great family 
medicine frees the constipated 
bowels, stirs up the torpid* liver 
and causes a healthy secretion 
of bile.

Thedford’s Black - Draught 
will cleanse the bowels of im
purities and strengthen the kid
neys. A torpid liver invites 
colds, biliousness, chills and 
fever and all manner of sick
ness and contagion. Weak kid
neys result in Bright’s disease 
which claims as many victims 
as consumption. A 25-cent 
package of Thedford’s Blaek- 
praught should always be kept 
in the house.

’ ’ I used Thedford's Illack- 
Dralight for liver and kidney com
plaints and found nothing to csrel 
l Y ’ - W l L U A M  COFFMAN, Marblehead, 111.

THEDFORD’S

BLACK-
DRAUGHT

Clarendon
College, i

A H IG H  G R A D E

Training School
FOR

Boys and Girls
under the auspices of the

§ M. E, C H U R C H , S O U T H . |

$
F acu lty :

 ̂ REN. (». N. HARDY, President,| M ental and M oral KJiilosophy.

J 8. E. itl KKHEAD, M. A., Principal,
5 E n glish , L a tin , G reek .

W. F. JOHNSON, B. A., 
Mathematics, Science, History.

MISS GERTRUDE SHERMAN, 
(Sam Houston Normal.) 

Instructor, .
 ̂ English, Latin, Mathematics.

\ MISS GABIE BETTS,
$ Primary Department,
 ̂ MRS. V. K. VVEDGWORTH,

v Director Musical Department.
MRS. MERTIE TRESISE, 

Stringed Instruments, Voice Culture, 
Elocution.

Spanish and Art to be supplied.

I’ irst rerm Opens Aug. 30, 1904. 
Last Term Closes May 31, 1905. 
Tuition $2, $3, $4, per Month. 

Send for Catalog.
____ ____

J. H . O ’N E A L L ,
L A W Y E R .

And Notary Public. 
Clarendon, Texas.

Jfflce over Ramsey’*

i  • s /

Chronicle $1 yr, 104 papers.
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orth A Denver City Kailwa-. ONLY 25 CENTS TO JAN. I.
New subscribers can get this 

i paper from now till January 1,WORTH B O U N D .

So l ,  Mall and E x p r e s s ........................ 8 :4 7 p m .  t ____ 1
No. 7, Passenger and Express............  6:25 a. ra. t  ̂ -,) C e n t s .

HOUTH B O U N D .

No. 1. Mall and Express...................... 7:15 a.m.
So 8. Passenger and Express ___9:80 p. m.

J W.Kennedy. Local art

Business locals five cents p er line 
forf i t  st insertion and j  cents for sub
sequent insertions. A l l  locals run 
and are charged for until ordered 
jut. Transient notices and job  work 
are cash, othe> bills on dtst ot month.

>X 1 .

See M ulkey’s Samples and 
give him a trial order. E very
thing up to date.

If you want a nice wedding suit 
that you and your girl will be 
pleased with, order from F. A. 
White. See his samples.

J. B. Ellis, of Dallas, is in the 
city and will prehaps spend a week 

Busiuess laicals. here.
bor a nice line of samples of' V  John Woodward, John Browder 

in te r  r lo t n in tr  cpp  K  A

A NNO UNCEMENTS. 
Nor County Treasurer:

J. M. CLOWER,
C. VV. TAYLOR.
R. W. TALLEY,

For Sheriff and Tax Collector: 
J. T. PATMAN.
L. C. REVERLY.

For Tax

winter clothing see F. A. White
Visit the Studio and see some 

late styles in all the very latest
finishes. H. M u l k e y .

Do you want a nobby, fashion
able suit of clothes that will last 
well, look well and everbody ad
mire? Then see F. A. White.

L O O A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L .
. —o— —

Mrs. Ben Anderson is here on a 
visit to her mother.

Sid Morgan of the plains, was 
in the city Monday.

Miss Frances Curry of Gypsum, 
will teach at Brice this year.

and several other sspent yesterday 
in Amarillo.

^  Geo. Doshier went up to Dalhart 
last night to attend the barbecue.

J. M. Clower has been laid up 
part of this week with rheumatism.

A. L. Chase, of Amarillo, spent 
mday night here with his fath-

Donald Doak, one of the leading 
college students, preached at Delia 
Sunday, and the sermon is being 
complimented by those who heard 
it.

R. H. Elkins and Rev. Thorn
ton went to Goodnight yesterday. 
The latter will move there this 
week to take his position in the 
college faculty.

M. F. Lee has bought the Mor
gan market building that stands in 
the rear of the Citizens Bank and 
will move it to his lot where he is 
now doing business.

II. Kelley has bought the 
Robinson residence from Richarc 
Walsh at $400 and will move it off 
the lot’s and Mr. Walsh will build 
a modern residence on the cite.

j t
Mr:

S CamCdav v

atrick went to Amarillo 
rday to attend the bankers’ 
ention.

Mrs. Geo. T. Allman, of Vernon, 
up Saturday night on a ten 

day visit in Clarendon.

The evening hour of meeting

Mrs. A. L. Daley, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Will Martin for sev
eral weeks, left for her home at 
Paris, Texas, Saturday. She left 
her little boy here to attend college, 
and the family may move here and 
make this their home.

H. McCorkle, of Silverton, 
claims to have had ore assayed that

lias been changed at the Baptist j rnn £25 in silver to the ton, which 
church to eight o’clock, instead of Was found near that town.
8 :i5- _________ _

The College Circle will serve a

?iblic dinner on election day.
hey will have oysters on hand in 

abundance.

s /  A

F'lder H. M. Brandy, of Abu- 
querque, N. M., went down the 
road Monday on his way to Dallas, 
where his mother is very ill.

J. R. Smith and wife, father and 
mother of Mrs. R. L. Moss, left 
for their home at Oak Cliff, Satur
day night after a visit here.

athew McAtee and wife, of 
Greer county, O k., are here on a vis
it and prospecting trip. Mrs. Mc
Atee is a sister of Mrs. M. F. Lee.

Rev. W. A. Thornton will 
preach at the Baptist church Sun
day, Rev. Skinner being awray at
tending a New Mexico Baptist 
Association at Portales.

Bob Drake left Sunday night for 
Gainesville to work on a paper 
there. Alvis Weatherly, who 
formerly worked here takes his 
place on the Banner-Stockman.

«*» Miss Pearl Parsons came home 
from her visit at Snyder Friday 
night, but left Saturday night for 
Amarillo, where she will take the 
hello position iq the telephone 
office.

Will Clower, who is a member 
of a military baud in Dallas, went 
with the soldiers to Manassas and 
returned via Washington and took 
in the Department buildings and 

pother sights.

TMrs. Dr. Gray and children left 
Monday night to visit her parents 
at Cado Mills, and from where she 
and the Doctor will go to the St. 
Louis fair. They will not return 
before October.

W . IC  C o o k e , Prsident and Cashier, 
r

A. M. B e v i l l e , Vice-Pres.

Assessor.
A. DURRS. 
VV. BAKER.

AUCTION SALE
F arm  Im p lem en ts  and M ach in 

e ry  by F. N . P ag e , 
tn C larendon , Sep. 17.

I Eagle Hay Press, used 1 / jrr.
1 Deering broadcast binder,
2 Buckeye mowers.
1 Hay rake.

Eagle listers.
1 Eagle Cultivator, new.
1 Godevil, new. 1 Disc harrow'. 
1 Superior drill, new\
1 Solid Comfort 16-inch riding 

plow'. 1 Cassidy riding plow, 
wagons, 2 Hay frames, Pitch- 

forks, Spades, Hoes, Harrow's, 
Post hole diggers, Wire stretch
ers, Kitchen furniture, etc, on 
sale w'ithout reserve, for cash 
or bankable note. Kaffir corn or 
milo maize heads taken at mar
ket price, Sale starts 11 a. m. 

F. Page, owner.
J. E. Crisp, Auctioneer.

M E  C IT IZE N S ’ B A N K ,
Clarendon, Texas,

Opened for business Nov. 1, 1899.
Will transact a general Banking Business 

We solicit the accounts of Merchants, 
Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and In
dividuals.

Money to loan on acceptable securities.
D ire c to rs .

B. H. White, W. H. Cooke. J. G. Tackitt.

G .  W .  W A S H I N G T O N
Successor to W. R. Brinley.

Y our H au lin g  Solicited  
Careful H andling Guaranteed.

J. O. King left Monday night 
for a two weeks visit at Beatrice 
and Woodriver, Neb. He will 
visit his mother and brother, 
whom he has not seen for fifteen 
years. We wish him a pleasant 
trip.

A  Thousand Ways O f Lying.
There are a thousand ways of ly 

jug, but all lead to the same end 
It does nqt matter whether you 
wear-lies, tell lies, or live lies, your 
character is ruined all the same.

There is no more demoralizing 
influence in modern life than the 
qnnatural straining to seem other 
than we are. Nothing else so 
quickly lowers self-respect, takes 
the fine edge off honor and blunts 
the conscience as the sense of being 
a sham, a gilded fraud, or an uu 
reality. It cheapens standards 
lowers ideals, saps ambition, auc 
takes the spring and ioy out of liv 
ing. No man can make the most 
and the best of himself until he is 
absolutely honest with his own 
soul, and unfalteringly true to his 
highest ideals, and this is impossi
ble while he is living a lie.— Suc
cess,

EXTIIAORDIN A lt V AR1 LANG E-
MENT FOR TRAVELERS TO 

CALIFORNIA.
By reason of special arrangements 

which have been perfected it is 
practically conceded in many quarters 
that to ana from California either one 
or both ways via “ The Denver Itoad”  
will lie the choice o f those attending 
both the Triennial Conclave o f the 
Knights-Templar and the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. to be held in 
San Francisco during September on 
account of which round-trip tickets 
will' lie on sale August 15th to Sep
tember 10th, inclusive, at the rate of 
$45.00 from nearly all points in Texas 
and the Southwest.

The choice o f the route mentioned 
for these trips is largely attributable 
to the fact that it is the only line 
reaching that territory from Texas 
directly through Panoramic New 
Mexico and “ Cool Colorado”  passing 
enroute and allowing stop-overs 
at any of the numerous magnificent 
and popular priced resorts of the 
northwest, including those of Cali
fornia as well as Ogden and Salt Lake 
City, Utah, in addition to such as 
Denver ( for Boulder), ( 'olorado
Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad, Colo
rado. It is understood that tickets 
for this occasion may be secured to 
go via one route and return another, 
and in view of the superior attrac
tiveness of the routes via the several 
Colorado toruist gateways, it may be 
fair to presume that approximately 
ninety per cent of those living in the 
southwest will traverse the rails of 
“ The Denver Road”  through the 
great and fast developing “ Pan
handle of Texas”  in at least one di
rection.

Silverton
C h r o n i c  l k  Correspondence.

Farmers are busy in every di
rection harvesting their immense 
crops.

K. E. Bain made a flying trip to 
Canyon City this week.

Virgil Massey, of Floydada, was 
in the city Friday calling on his 
old time friends.

Public School opens Monday. 
Mrs. Hu.chesondied Wednesday 

night at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Bain, four miles north of 
town. Burial took place Thursday 
evening at the Silverton Cemetery. 
Funeral services were conducted 
by Bro. Haynes, of the C. P. 
Church.

Have a Fresh Oar of Oats, Corn and Bran. 
Drayinj* a Specialty. Phone 21.
Two doors north o f  cold storage, on Sully street.

Wall Paper 
Reduction 
Sale

mm
n«|

Poor Girls.
The poorest girls in the world 

are those not taught to work. 
There are thousands of them. 
Rich parents have petted them and 
they have been taught to despise 
labor and to depend upon others 
for a good living, and are perfect 
ly helpless. The most forlorn 
women belong to this class. Every 
daughter should learn to earn her 
own living, the rich as well as well 
as the poor. The wheel of fortune 
rolls swiftly around; the rich are 
likely to become poor, and the 
poor rich. Skill added to labor is 
no disadvantage to the rich, and is 
indispensable to the poor. Well- 
to-do girls should learn to work. 
No reform is more imperative than 
this.— London Gentlewoman.

If we work upon marble, it 
will perish; if we work upon brass, 
time will efface it; if we rear tem
ples, they will tumble into dust; 
but if we work upon immortal 
minds, if we imbue them with 
principles, with the just fear of 
God and love of our fellow man, 
we engrave on those tablets some
thing that will brighten all eter
nity.— Daniel Webster

For the next TEN DAYS all 1904 
WALL PAPER 

will be sold at 25 per cent dis
count. Sale begins Monday, Aug. 
12th 1904. Now is your time to 
get Wall Paper.

dr. jd
__

W. P. JBLAKE,

UflTIDV DIIDI IP
f Acknowledgement* Taken. |
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RELIGIOUS EXERCISES.
baptist, Every Sunday at 11 a. in. anil 7:30 p. 

•n —Rev. VV. L Skinner, pastor Sunday \ 
cbool 10 a. m. Prayei meeting Wednesday • ig'n

. K South, services every Sunday—Rev. G. 
s Hardy, pastor. Sunday school 10 a. m. 

l ayer meeting every Wednosday night Junior 
■worth League at 3 p. m. Epworth League j 

■ • = * m. every 8unday.
lirimiai Klder w . B Parks, pastor, v-rvt- 

cos every 3rd and 4th Sunday Prayer meeting ' 
Wednesday nights. Sunday school Sunday 10 
a m

atLollc. St. Mary’s Church—Rev. ti Ii 
Liunne, pastor. Sunday services: Mass at 10 a 
m ; Sunday School after mass. Evening serv
ices at 7;3i) Services everv Sunday except vnd 

Episcopal. St. .John the Baptist- Rev. H. C. 
Goodman. Hector. Morning service e /ery -un- 
day at 11. evening, 8:3'. 1st and 3rd Sundays 
(only) Announcement made o f extra services.
S s. and Bible Class, lo a. m.

SOCIETIES
'.  o .  K —Clarendon Lodge No 381, meet j 

every Thursday night lit Donahue building. ; 
Visiting brothers marie w - conn

W. II. Hkxdok, N .G . |
I>. c  Prippv, s e c ’y .
A U. W „ Woodbine Camp No 47t!- Meets In 

•dii Fellows Hall ev«ry Friday evenings- I* j 
Ping chopper* invited'

Ed Kiz ir , C. C
J. E. i o o f k, el rk

f .  A A. M —Clarendon Lodge No. 700. 1 
i "ts giid Friday night in each month ove:
•: Hank of Clarendon James Trent, iv. 'i 

Ii. ,.  Chamberlain. Sec.
i.iHKNDoM Chapter. No. 218 R. A M -  Meets 

•jo first Friday night in each month at 8:3i 
■ lock Visiting companions cordially Invited 

W H Mbadoi:. H. P.
J/B. Trent. sec.

T. H. WESTBR
Physician and Sur

CLARENDON, TEX£
All calls Irom town or 

prompt!) answered, day or nlj 
Office over Rains'

T .  W .  C a r r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Graduate of the Mediciti Depaitment 
of University Of Texas.

Local Surgeon F. \V. & D. Ry. 
Office rear of Rutherford’e harness store- 

Residence phone 38,2r.
C L A R E N D O N .  T E X A S .

4. E. CRISP’S
BARBER SHOP

Is the place for a neat hair cut 
35 or a comfortable shave for 
cents All work first class 

Smitz restaurant building.

G. W. ANTHOBl S,
Dealer In

Implements, Wagons, Harness, 
Buggies, Saddles, Faints, Oils, 

Glass, Brushes, Etc ■ 
McCormick Unresting Machinery 

and binding Twine.

K. of P.—Panhandle Lode Nolee
in  and 3rd Tuesday njghts In every month In

90. Meets 
ith in 

Viaittne

O.

A Perfection Book 
with every book purchased 
Stocking’s store, cover must 
gotten at the time of purchase.

tlicir Castle Hall, in Johnson's Hall.
Knights ccrdlaliy Invited.

| J. M Clo w e r , C
| F. A. Dubbs, K. o f R. 8

l.ARK.NDON CHAPTRR, ORDER EASTERN STAB.— | 
I inets 1st and 3rd Thursday each month at 7:30 Cover free ! P- m. in Masonic Hall over Bank o f Claren-

,  .on . M as. F i.o r esce  T r en t , W . M
a t  ’ rs M a r y  A nderson . Sec
be — — — ——

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER.
Fort Worth Market. A man who Is fully alive to bis own Interests 

. will take his Local Paper, because ho gets a
Top prices Monday were: steers class o f news and useful Information front It

that he can get nowhere else.
*3.25; cows $2.75; calves $3.25;
h 4 - i/ '  °  stro n g-minded
n o g s  555 -57 /2  • up-to-date men a’ so want a Good Genera

--------- - ♦ c -----  Newspaper in order to keep in close touch with
M  ill Irp u  c a n  n l f » a « p  w lir^n  i t  the outside world. Such a paper is The Delia iv iu i t t e y  c a n  p i e d .s e  W lie n  I t  «eml-Weekly News. A Combination of Tn

comes to photographs, having Clarendon Chronicle and he Hal as Semi
• v , r j  _ • . 1 , , t j 1 ■ Weekly Vows is J u t what the farmer* of tilt -just finished tl course in  the 1 L11 - section need in order to keep thoroughly posted
nois Colleire o f  P h o t o i r r a n h v  I upon Local News Home Enterprises Persona I1U15 L U llL k t ; Ul i - u o t o g r a p n y .  Items. State. News. National Affairs. Foreign

Matters. In short this combination keeps the 
House mill Lots For Sale, 1 farmer and tils famllv up to the limes on tnfnr-

matlon.
I liree rooms, two or five lots, For$l 75 W'l will send the two paper* one 

well windmill and out houses.--
M. I<. Lee, Clarendon, Texas. gent Farmer or Stockman of thl* locality, lo

- - Hay nothing o f other Special Features.

A gent for Hutch ison Roller Swing.

; \f i  F.. C O R B IT T
I l i AGTl CAl

BOOrr AND SHOE
MAKER,

CLARENDON ' . x .

/

104 of these papers only $1. SUBSCRIBE NOW
Old p p r* for ale at this 

only 15 cents per hundred.
«nH ce
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PHILIPPINES AT 
WORLD’S FAIR

Complete Exhibition of Island People and 
Industries Covers Forty-seven Acres 

and Is Independent of Larger Show.

Not even In the heart of Manila city 
could there be found forty-seven ncres 
of Philippine territory as interesting as 
that amount of space covered by the 
Islands’ display at the World’s Fair. 
Here Is an exposition within an ex
position, a little wheel that revolves 
Independently of the larger one encom
passing lb

Scores of buildings are Ailed with ex
hibits. native life is depicted by as 
many different villages as there are 
tribes on the islands, military drills are 
given by Philippine troops, and con
certs are rendered by native bands. 
For its amusement features the Philip
pine exposition has the humorous Igor-

bandsome race, dressing well, living In 
pretty homes, skilled in weaving, dye
ing. basket making, hat making, wood 
carving and other handicrafts, musi
cians of no mean merit, the one group 
of natives who came early and thor
oughly under the Influence of the early 
Spanish settlers.

Very different are the Moros. who 
swept into the islands from the Malay 
peninsula last of all. bringing with 
them their Mohammedan religion, also 
a knowledge of gunpowder acquired 
with the Koran from the Arabs—fana
tics like tbelr teachers, pirates, blood
thirsty. treacherous and vindictive fel-
bw *. WW at war among themselrc* 
and with the whole outside world. De- 
apite their ferocity they are a clevei 
race, dress handsomely, have their sul
tans nhd their slaves and are expert 
acumen, while long continued pillage 
on the high sens has surrounded them 
with many of the luxuries and conven
iences of western civilization.

The bulldingR of Agriculture, Forest
ry and Fisheries show all the varied 
natural products, also the extremely 
primitive processes as yet In vogue, 
while in the Women’s building we art 
Introduced to a number of native man
ufactures, including the beautiful fab
rics from the Jusl, banana and pine
apple fibers. This information is collat
ed in the Unilding of Commerce, where 
a unique a.'jrt most effective method of 
exhibiting is followed. In one hail are 
simples o f ail the articles produced fof 
export among which mauila fiber, of 
course, holds the chief place of prom
inence, while in a second hail are all 
the manufactures from every o/tnrtry 
that are imported and find a ready 
market among the populace. Tbua the 
business man gets a dual lesson. He 
seen what he can profitably take from 
the islands, and also what he may 
profitably aend to them. When it la 
added that a large number of represent
ative Filipinos have been brought over 
to visit tiie Exposition and study Amer- 
can business methods and manufac
ture, Jt will be recognized that great 
benefit both to the islands and to the 
world at large must resnlt from tbit 
work of mutual enlightenment

BOOTH KNTUANCK PALACE OP LIBERAL
A UTS, WOKLU’S FAIR.

rote, who dines on dog meat, and
■Jtors are entertained by Vlsayan 

'« and actresses. Nothing is laek- 
make the show complete, 

dministratlon building is n rep- 
V  government ottices In Mn- 

'e ,the Art and Education 
.•eproduces in miniature the 
within the walled city, even 

owed tints of age being faith- 
•ndered. A si-ction of the an- 

but still serviceable town wall 
>een reconstructed to serve the dou- 
lrpose of a gateway to the show 
museum of arms and war relics, 

ptlier main edifices nre types of 
o homes, being built of uudress- 
iber. bamboo and rattan, with 
ed roofs and broad verandas.

.1 there are the tribal villages 
nesillV’ i ,.miler the trees, some of the 
houses perched high up among the 
boughs, others on piles above the wa
ters of the Arrowhead lake, all of them 
actual dwellings fashioned of native 
materials by native workmanship and 
Illustrating the manners, customs and 
pursuits of tlieir oceupnnts. Here nre 
women weaving a coarse cloth on a 
rude hand loom, others making bas
kets. otliers tending irrigated Helds of 
rice. On> group of men nre in village 
council, trying an offender according 
to their tribal laws; others nre slowly 
moving In a circular dance to the thump 
of tomtoms un1 the clang of brass 
gongs; otliers, again, nre smelting iron 
by the aid of u primitive but most in
genious bellows, the constituent parts 
of which ar" n bamboo tube and an air 
tight mop of feathers working therein 
like the piston of a syringe. And these 
are but a few of an almost endless va
riety of life pictures.

The ethnological problem is a some
what complicated one; but, although 
there- fire no fewer than sixteen races 
represented among the village dwellers, 
the scouts and the constabulary, each 
race speaking its own dialect and fol
lowing its own customs, nil may be 
roughly classified into four groups— 
the true aboriginals or non-Malays, the 
pagan Malays, the Christian Malays 
and the Mohammedan Malays.

The first are the dwarf Negritos, with 
dark skins nnd woolly heads, wearers 
o f scanty raiment, proficient in the use 
of the bow and poisoned nrrow. a race 
o f nomads and forest dwellers, pagnns 
pure and simple. They live in their 
own stockaded village.

Next to them ore the Igorrotcs. 
whose origin is traced hack to the first 
wave of Malay Invasion. Here, again, 
we have scanty clothing, amounting 
almost to nudity, but copper colored 
aktns, long wavy tresses, pleasant fea
tured faces nnd fine physiques, even 
though the stature be small. Among 
these pagnn Mnlnys nre the head hunt
ers nnd the dog enters. They nre sav
ages. yet have their code of lnws nnd a 
knowledge of several primitive Indus
tries.

The Christian Malays, produced by 
the second wave of invasion, nre rep
resented by tbc Visuynns, a tail and

Bad Performed Ufa Part.
Btr William llussell, who wus a Brit

ish war correspondent in this country 
at the time of the American civil war. 
says he met a northern volunteer about 
two miles from the field while n battle 
was still going on, but the man was 
going away from the fight, nnd he 
stopped to ask what news there was. 
UnsseTI asked, "Why are you not up at 
the front?”  The man answered, "I 
have tired away seventy-two rounds of 
bhll ammunition, and if my general 
cannot win the buttle on that I am not 

I going to stay till he can ”

SHORTEST a n d  

Q U IC K E S T  LINE
. . . T O . . .

W o r l d  s  F a i r ,
ST. LOUIS.

DAILY — 
o  TRAI NS

. . . FROM . . .

T E X A S .
”  „* Sleeping Cars.

Reclining Chair Cars (Seats F R E E ) . 
Dining Cars (M eals a la C a rte ).

A handsome illustrated and descriptive World9s  
F air Folder, containing Map o f  S t. Louis and com
plete information, w ill be sent FR E E  on request to

J. C. LEWIS,
’ Traveling Passenqer Agent, 

Or__________..__ _ A U STIN , T E X .

H. C. TOWNSEND,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

S T . LOUIS, MO.

%I

FOR LOW RATES TO THE WORLD’S 
FAIR i

Via The Texas I’ucilic Railway, ask 
any Ticket Agent, or write E. P. Tur
ner, General Passenger Agent, Dallas, 
Texas.

S c a le  H o o k s  F o r  K a le .

Scale Books with 500 neatly 
printed, perforated tickets for sale 
at this office, only 75c.

F or R en t.
A 13 room building, the best location 

in town for a boarding house. Apply 
at this office.

REM ARKABLY LOW RATES
TO COLORADO 

Via the Rock Island.
The lowest round trip rates to Den

ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and 
Boulder that have ever been in effect 
from Texas, are announced by the 
Rock Island Railway. Tickets will be 
sold August fifteenth. The rate from 
Fort W orth to Denver is $1(1.10: from 
Dallas, $16.75, with a proportionately 
low rate from other points.

Speak o f Colorado, and the chances 
are someone will say: “ Oh! yes, Col
orado is all right, but if you want to 
see real mountains you must go to 
Switzerland.”

Must you?
Here are the facts: In the Alps 

are two peakes more than 14,000 feqt 
high. Colorado has thirty-five. The 
highest village in Eroup’e is Avers 
I*latz, 7,500 feet. Leadville, with a 
population of 15,000, is over 10,000 
feet above sea level. The highest 
wagon road in Switzerland is the Stel- 
vio; altitude, 0,170 feet. At four 
points in Colorado railroads cross the 
continenal divide at a height of more 
than 10,000 feet.

So much for Switzerland; so much 
more for Colorado.

W ill you not give us an opportunity 
of placing before you additional in
formation alwut Colorado—its cli
mate, its resorts, its hotels, its out
door life—and the way to get there? 
Also about our low rate excursions to 
California and Oregon, August 15 to 
September .10? P h il . A. A u e r ,

G. P. A., Fort Worth Tex.

liifijSiliiiim i i i i K i m i i i i

| F A R M  L A N D S
Along*

I  “T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ”
in

NORTHWEST TEXAS
( THE PANHANDLE)

are advancing in value at rate of 20 per eent per annum. ^

■dfe* Do you know of Any 
Equal Investment?

As our sssistance may be of gteat value toward securing jjjj 
what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Proper- 

& ties or Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not 
use us? Drop us a postal.

A. A. Olision, ClenT Passgr. Agent,
Fort Worth, Texas.

m ■■mu

FRISCO
S Y S T E M

A cow and calf wanted in ex
change for a good 17-jeweled watch 
or a Remington typewriter. Ap 
ply at this office.

OPENING
—OF A—

NEW AND THOROUGHLY 
EQUIPPED LINE

—BKTWFKN—

ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO, 
SUNDAY, JULY, 31,1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave 
St, Louis and Chicago nightly (af
ter arrival of incoming trains), ar
riving in either city the following 
morning.

Equipment entirely new; lavish 
in design, elaborate in furnishings. 

Ask your ticket agent or address

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
ST. LOUIS.

BEST
PASSENGER SERVICE  

IN TEX AS.
4—IM P O R T A N T  G A TEW A YS—A

n o  t r o u b l e  to  a n s w e r  Qu e s t io n s .

/o

We please others in 
iob printing, both in 
quality and price, and 
believe we ca n j  lease 
you.

Give us a trial.

H K R SB SS SB £ S40 e
printed and postpaid at this office.

Home Visitors
Excursions
To Ohio and Indiana

Sept. 0, 18, 20, 27 and Oct. 11 
One Fare plus $2.00 Hound Trip,

Ten daya at St. Louis if desired, either way.
SAN FRANCISCO and return, $45, daily to Sept. 10 inclusive. 
PORTLAND included for $61.
CHICAGO an d gT . LOUIS, low rates daily.

Coach Excursions, Aug. 27, Sept. 3 and 4, to Kansas City 
and St. Louis, $13. 60 from Fort Worth. Proportionately low * 
from other points.

Only Lin* with Through Sleeptrs Ttxas to Chicago. v) .f) j

P H IL . A . A U E R ,
a . P. A „ C. K. I. A a . KY, ,

Fort W orth, Tex. A

lilthe par, 
Envelope!
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1. e .  T U R N E R .
O C N 'L PASS'R ANO T lO K lT  AOENT,

D a l l a s .  T e x a s

Is W h ere  
O u r Training' 

A ffects Y o u
W e train your brains to increase your in

come. It is not hard to obtain a larger salary 
if you know enough to be worth it.

W e fit ambitious men or women for posi
tions that pay well because special training is 
required for filling them. If you want to 
change your work, we can train you, in spare 
time, for a salaried position in the profession 
of your choice.

We can help you qualify, by mail, at small 
expense, for any of the following positions:

Mechanical Engineer; Mechanical Draftsman; Electrical Engi
neer; Electrician, Civil Engineer; Surveyor; Mining Engineer; 
Sanitary Engineer; Architect; Architectural Draftsman; Sign Painter; 
Chemist; Ornamental Designer; Show-Card Writer; Ad Writer; 
Window Dresser; Bookkeeper; Stenographer; French, German, 
or Spanish, with Phonograph; Commercial Law.

Write T O D A Y , stating which position interests you, to

INTERNATIONAL 
Correspondence Schools

B O X 79 9 , SC R A N T O N , PA.
O r  c a l l  o n  o u r  L o c a l  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e :

Only 2 cents per week pays for this Paper if 
Taken bv the year; can «ou afford to do without it?
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